Representation begins with listening. A bill idea can come from anyone, what’s yours?

LEGISLATION
After hearing from Minnesotans, my team and I write legislation. We’ve introduced 47 bills, amendments, and resolutions so far!

COMMITTEES
Bills are reviewed and amended by committees. I serve on 4 committees: Ethics, Foreign Affairs, Modernization, and Small Business, where I chair the Oversight Subcommittee.

COSPONSORS
I build support for our bills and support bills authored by other Democrats and Republicans. I’m ranked the 12th most bipartisan member of Congress for my voting record.

HOUSE AND SENATE
Congress has two chambers that meet to debate and vote. Every state has two senators. The House has 435 voting representatives, allocated by population. I’m ranked the most productive of Minnesota’s eight representatives.

PRESIDENT
After a bill passes both the House and Senate, the President can sign it into law. Two of my bills have become law.

DARK MONEY
Sometimes good ideas get blocked by the corrupting influence of special interests. I’m on a mission to return power to the people.

GRIDLOCK
When members fail to compromise, legislation can’t advance. As Vice Chair of the Problem Solvers Caucus, I’d like to see more bipartisanship in Congress.

DISINFORMATION
Some politicians and special interests spread disinformation in pursuit of power. I choose optimism and teamwork over fear and division.